WHO WE ARE

M Bar C Construction provides custom design/build carports and shade structures for commercial, government, school, and military nationwide. Since our first incarnation as M Bar C Carports, starting in 1975 we have been an industry leader working with heavy and light-gauge steel. M Bar C is proud to have installed over 500MW of solar structures nationwide.

- **T-STRUCTURE CARPORTS**
- **SEMI-CANTILEVER CARPORTS**
- **PARKING GARAGES**
- **TWO POST & LONG SPAN CARPORTS**
- **DSA CARPORTS & SHADE STRUCTURES**
- **FABRIC SHADE STRUCTURES**

WHY M BAR C CONSTRUCTION?

**SAFETY** - We conduct rigorous ongoing training and preform regular safety audits to ensure that our team members maintain the highest safety standards.

**RELIABLE** - M Bar C will meet your schedules, while practicing safety first, maintaining a clean job site, and working with professionalism at all times.

**ATTENTION TO DETAIL** - From design and choice of materials to how we perform every task; from project management to cleaning up your job site daily, M Bar C manages every detail of your project to ensure everything is just right.

**EFFICIENCY** - We’ve mastered the science of getting projects done faster without cutting corners. While still providing uncompromising quality, maximum cost-efficiency and on-time project completion.

**COMMUNICATION** - We believe in working closely with you. You can always reach us quickly. We’ll also keep you informed of project status at every step.

**PRINCIPLES** - Every great partnership comes down to principles. M Bar C lives by the values of family, integrity, commitment, quality, growth and leading by example. These values dictate the way we conduct business, providing you superior service and product.

COMMERICAL  GOVERNMENT  SCHOOLS

SOLAR & NON SOLAR CARPORTS
SOLAR CANOPIES
SHADE STRUCTURES

mbarconline.com

THE STRENGTH BETWEEN SUN AND SHADE

CONTACT US

info@mbarconline.com
mbarconline.com

WEST COAST: (760) 744-4131
EAST COAST: (617) 399-8186

THE STRENGTH BETWEEN SUN AND SHADE